
Технологическая карта урока 7А\7Б класса №13 

Класс 7А\7Б 

Дата 11.05.2020г. – 7А 
12.05.2020г. – 7Б  

Тема урока  Почему люди любят соревноваться? Развите навыков монологической речи 
по теме «Олимпийские чемпионы» 

Тип урока  Комбинированный. 

Организационные моменты урока 

Знакомство с материалом урока 
1. Повторите правила образования степеней сравнения наречий стр.117. Выполните задание. 

Упражнение 1. Выберите правильный вариант использования степени сравнения наречий. Choose 
the right adverb (degree of comparison) to complete the sentences. 

1. Alisа smiles even (most brightly / more brightly) than the sun. 
2. The new teacher explains the rules (more completely / completely) than our book. 
3. Jack arrived (latest / most late) at the airport. 
4. Jillian usually climbs (highest /higher) of all the other climbers in her group. 
5. Andrew is speaking even (more louder / louder ) than usual. 
6. Melody dances (most gracefully / more gracefully) of all the girls. 
7. Of all three, Mike runs (fastest / faster). 
8. Of all two, Mike runs (fastest / faster). 
9. Harry swims (slower / slowest) of all the boys in the swimming team. 
10. Yesterday the President spoke (more calmly /calmly) to Congress than usual. 

 
2. Прочитайте текст и выполните задания к нему. 

The Olympic games are the most ancient and famous event. They were held in the city of Olympia 
every four years in honor of Zeus. The first games were held in seven hundred and seventy-sixth 
year BC. The Olympics were only for Greeks. The sacred truce, which lasted two months came in all 
the Greek cities from the beginning of the Olympic games. Participants went to Olympia thirty days 
before the starting of the games. Athletes trained for ten months. The games lasted five days. On 
the first day people took an oath and offered sacrifices to the gods. On the second day there were 
competitions in the group of boys, on the third day – competitions between men, on the fourth day 
there were horse competitions, on the last day people again carried out sacrifices, and then carried 
out rewarding of winners. The Greeks respected the winners of the Olympics. The judges gave the 
winner a palm branch. When the Roman Empire, which included Greece, converted to Christianity, 
the games stop existing. In April, one thousand eight hundred and ninety-six years in Athens held 
the first “modern” Olympic games 

Зaдaниe 1. Пpoчитaйтe пpeдлoжeния нa aнглийcкom языкe. Укaжитe, кaкиe из них вepныe (T), 
кaкиe – лoжныe (F), a o кaких в тeкcтe вooбщe нeт peчи (NS). 
 1.Olympic games – the oldest of sports events.  
2.Olympic games were held in honor of the goddess of Glory. 
3. All people could attend the Olympic games. 
 4.After the Olympic games people started wars.  
5.A winner received a gold Cup.  
6.The Roman Empire banned the Olympic games.  
7.The games lasted two months.  

Закрепление пройденного материала 
Выполните задания письменно. 

Прислать фото выполнненных заданий 12.05.2020г. 

Способ обратной 
связи 
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